LIVING PRAISE CHAPEL NANAIMO
BIBLE STUDY
TOPIC: THE SEASON OF BLESSINGS
Text: Deut 11:13-21
INTRODUCTION
A believer’s life is garnished with all manner of blessings on a daily basis. Having been on lockdown these
past months, it is necessary to be reminded of steps to take in order to reposition ourselves and start walking
in the abundance of our God going forward. May your eyes of understanding be opened to Him as you
receive His Word in your heart to profit in Jesus name.
1. LIVING BY THE KINGDOM PRINCIPLES
*The kingdom that we belong to operates by principles which is God’s Word. These principles help us to
navigate everyday life and guide us to great success Psalms 119:105.
*How well you are taken care of as a member of God’s family is dependent on your readiness to live by
God’s principles. Isa 1:19
*And where do we find these principles? On the pages of the Holy Bible.
Each time we hear and obey the Word of God in any given situation, there must be a good success.
2. THE CRAVE FOR GOD IS WHAT RELEASES HIS BLESSINGS.
*It is not the craving for blessings that brings it. It is the craving for God that brings blessings.
Psalms 1:1-4, Psalms 37:4.
*The Church of Christ will be supernaturally blessed and lifted when we carry God’s kingdom in our hearts.
Psalms 119:165
3. THE LOVE DIMENSION KEEPS YOUR HEAVEN OPEN
*It is the Spirit of love that gets you addicted to God. It begins with affection, goes on to devotion and then
matures into addiction Deut 6:5, John 14:21, 1 John 3:18. This is what makes you a man after God’s heart.
*It is our love for God that ends all struggles. When the Father loves you, your case is settled.
Your loving God keeps your heaven open and the best from heaven becomes your portion.
The love of God is active. It is a giving love John 3:16.
CONCLUSION
The pathway to ceaseless blessings of God is for the undiluted love of God to sit permanently in our hearts.
Man was stripped of the love nature when he fell in the garden of Eden. It takes supernatural help for man
to get back to that realm of loving God again. The love of God is made easy and possible by the help of the
Holy Spirit. Every struggle settles in love. When your love of God is in place, your struggles in life come
to an end. May we grow stronger in our walk with Him as we enjoy His abundant blessings going forward
in Jesus name.

